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23 August 1985 

The Honourable Ray Hanrahan, M.L.A., 
The Minister for Health, 
P.O. OOX 3146, 
DA:miIN, N.T. 5794. 

ALICE SPRINGS HOSPITAL MANAGEMENT BOARD REPORT 
FOR YEAR ENDING 30 JUNE, 1985 

In accordance with Section 25(1) of the Hospital Managenent Boards Act, I 
su1::mi t the Board's Annual Report on its ' and the hospital's operations for 
the financial year ending 30 June 1985. 

1. Conposition of the Board at 30 June, 1985. 

Mr. Dennis Chinner, Chairman fran November, 1984. 

Mr. Robert Watt, Deputy Chainnan. 

Mr. Frank Thornton, Appointed Manber. 

Mrs. Brenda MacDonald, Appointed Member. 

Mrs. Ronda Ross, Appointed Manber. 

Medical Superintendent - Dr. Peter Bradford, took up position 
February, 1985. 

Regional Director - Dr. Kerry Kirke. 

Director of Nursing - Mrs. Margaret Sheridan. 

The Hospital Secretary, Mr. Chris. Burrows, acted as Secretary 
to the Management Board. 

2. New Appointn:ents and Resignations. 

Mrs. Mac.Donald was app'.)inted on 18 October, 1984, replacing 
Dr. Ross Peterkin. 

Mr. Thornton was appointed on 4 January 1985 replacing Mr. Don Weeks. 
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Mrs. Ross was appointed on 29 May, 1985 replacing Mr. George Onnrod. 

Father Kingston Surmerhayes was appointed on 4 February, 1985, to act 
in place of Mrs. MacDonald until May 1985, while Mrs. MacDonald was 
interstate undertaking studies. 

Both Mr. Weeks and Dr. Peterkin had given lengthy service to the Board 
as Members and Chall:m=n at different periods. 

3. Attendance at Board Meetings. 

There were bYelve rronthly IIEetings: attendance was as follCMS: 

ATI'ENDED ELIGIBLE TO A'ITEND 

Mr. D. Chinner 10 12 

Mr. R. Watt 10 12 

Mrs. B. MacDonald 4 
8 

Father K. Sumrerhayes 4 

Dr. R. Peterkin 2 3 

Mr. F. Thornton 5 5 

Mr. D. Weeks 6 7 

Mr. G. Onnrod 5 8 

Mrs. R. Ross 0 1 

Medical Superintendent (or delegate) 12 12 

Regional Director 10 12 

Director of Nursing 12 12 

4. Appointed Manbers' Individual Areas of Responsiliili ty. 

Appointed Members were allocated specific areas of the Hospital with 
which they were asked to familiarise themselves. 

Given the size of the Hospital and the wide scope of activities 
this was seen as the best rrea.ns of putting Board Members in touch with 
issues which ma.y require their consideration. 

Sane effort was made to ensure that the Hospital staff were made aware 
of individual Board Members' relationship with their specific 
areas. 
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In all cases staff resp:m:ied positively to this improved opportunity 
for contact with the Board. Areas allocated to Manbers were as 
follows: 

D. Chinner 

R. Watt 

B. MacDonald 

F. Thornton 

R. Ross 

5. Functions of the Board. 

Ward 1 (Psychiatric) , Social Welfare and 
Aboriginal Liaison Dept., Chaplains 
Off ice, E. N. T. & Eye Clinics, Private 
Si;:ecialists' Practice, Laboratory, and 
Mortuary. 

Wards 4 and 5 (Paediatric), 
Administration, Library, Kitchen, 
Laundry, Hospital Maintenance, Staff 
Dining Area, and Security. 

Wards 6 (Medical), 7 and 9 
(Surgical/Gynaecolo;y), Lecture Theatre, 
Accamodation facilities, Lounge, 
Grounds and Car parking. 

Casualty/O.P.D., Aami.ssions, Medical 
Records, Switchlx:>a.rd, Radiology, 
Physiotherapy, Basanent, and Finance. 

At 30 J'lme, Mrs. Ross had not attended 
her first ~ting. The remaining areas 
were:-
Wards 2 and 3 (Maternity) , Intensive 
Care, Operating Theatre, Pharma.cy, 
Central Sterilising Depart:rrent, Nurses 
Education Centre and Disaster Ward. 

During the year urrler review the Board gave consideration to a wide 
variety of matters brought to its attention by Hospital Staff, by the 
public or throo.gh inspections. 

At all t.irres the Board has remained conscious of its responsibilities 
under Section 22 of the Hospital Managanent Boards Act. This section 
of the Act outlines the functions of such Boards but also limits in 
very clear tenns Board involvanent in ~ major areas. The ~ areas 
are finance and staff. 

The Alice Springs Hospital Managarent Board has attenpted to maintain 
an overview of the Hospital budget and has taken an interest in 
appoin~ts to the rcore senior staff positions. 

Section 22 (2) of the Act has been interpreted to mean that the Board 
can not involve itself in any really meaningful way with either 
financial managenent or senior staff selection. This limitation on 
involvanen.t in what are usually regarded elsewhere as no:r.mal manag
enent functions leads to sane frustration. 
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In general the Board has sought to confine its' deliberations to 
matters of p::>licy leaving day to day managenent issues in the harrls of 
staff with a proven record of canpetence. Specific managerrent issues 
have been addressed., however, when brought to the Board's attention. 

6. Hospital Activity Statistics. 

The number of authorised beds within the hospital ranained unchanged. 
at one hundred and ninety (190). 

The average number of beds occupied over twelve m::m.ths was one hundred 
and forty five ( 145) per day. Admissions averaged twenty one (21) per 
day. 

Child Health Unit (twenty authorised. beds) admissions and occupancies 
were included in the hospital's statistics fran January 1984. 
Excluding this influence there was a decrease in beds occupied. This 
was achieved by·- a shorter length of stay rather than a reduction of 
inpatients treated. 

The number of births increased by thirty nine (39) to seven hundred 
and sixteen (716). Theatre Operations (major and minor) marginally 
decreased by twenty four (24) to two thousand two hundred and thirty 
nine (2239). 

Outpatient and Casualty treatm:mts increased by 22.5% fran 42783 to 
52,408 in the first full year after the introduction of Medicare. 

7 • Ins}?ections by Members. 

Mr. Chinner, Mr. Watt, Mrs. MacDonald, Mr. Thornton, and 
Father Surrrrerhayes all took tine to subnit written re:ports to the 
Board on their areas of responsibility. Matters of concern were 
discussed by the Board and referred to Hospital Executive for action 
where necessary. 

Further reference to these specific matters is given later in this 
rep::>rt. 

Annual Inspection - Section 24(3) of the Act. 

( 1 \ The Board records its concern at the practical problem caused by 
tine constraints imposed by the Hospital Managerrent Boards Act on 
the inspection required in June each year in the presence of the 

· Departrcental Head of the Departrcent of Health. 

The need. for the Departrcental Head to inspect all Northern 
Territory hospitals covered. by the Act in the last rronth of the 
Financial year in addition to undertaking other pressing duties 
leads to hasty and inadequate coverage of the hospital. 

It would be appropriate if a minor amendment to section 24(3) (a) 
of the Act could be introduced. to provide for such inspections to 
take place between 1 April and 30 June each year. 
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( 2) The inspection required for the year under review took place on 
18 June 1985, in the presence of Dr. E. Stack, Acting Secretary 
for Heal th. Limited available time caused the inspection to be 
focussed on areas of special concern at the tine. These were:-

Library - consideration of storage space for journals. 

Ward 4 (Infectious Paediatrics) reduced length of stay; 
air conditioning. 

Ward 1 (Psychiatric) facilities and their suitability; 
issues raised in the Spragg Report on Psychiatric 
Services. 

Physiotherapy Area redevelop:rent of eastern end for use by 
Social Welfare Unit. 

Eye Clinic -_.redevelop:rent plans and progress. 

Furnace - curtailment of usage. 

Boilers - possible conversion from diesel firing to natural 
gas. 

Admission Area - traffic problens. 

8. Carmunity Involvement 

( l l The Board called for ccmrents and suggestions aimed at improving 
facilities or services provided by the Hospital by newspaper 
advertisarent on 31 October, 1984. This resulted in ten (10) 
.inm:diate responses -

Three ( 3) canplaints al::x::mt specific treat:m:mt were referred to 
the Medical Superintendent; 

Two (2) letters of appreciation were passed to appropriate staff; 

One (1) letter concerning liaison between the Hospital and 
Aboriginal Carmunities was taken up by Regional Director and 
M:iiical Superinterrlent; 

Three (3) suggestions led to the follc:Ming actions -

The hospital implemented two changes - providing a srroke free 
recreation area in the Maternity Ward for patients, and lc:Mering 
sane public telephones for disabled i;ersons access. 

A further suggestion resulted in tightening procedures in the 
inclusion of religious denanination on records for Ministers' 
use. 

A fourth suggestion was to provide rerrote control over lighting 
etc. for incapacitated patients. This proved impracticable on 
investigation, , ,.. 
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(2) The Board, also offered Service Clubs etc. the opportunity to look 
over the hospital, especially 'behind the scenes'. The offer was 
not taken up but was seen as one further attempt at camu.mity 
involvement. 

(3) A local group, the Joint Defence Space Research Facility W<Xnens' 
Club developed the Chaplain's I<oans into a chapel and lounge 
retreat for relatives and friends seeking spiritual canfort. 
The Carr:nittee also furnished a rcx:m outside the Intensive care 
Unit for the benefit of visitors. This was a significant and 
fine effort by a Camrunity Group which was appreciated by the 
Board and hospital staff. Board n:enbers attended a dedication 
ceremony in January, 1985. 

( 4) Hospital staff worked together to hold their annual Fete in 
October, 1984, attracting interest, attendance and support fran 
the Camn.mity. 

9 • Security. 

Unlawful attacks on staff and property within hospital OOunds con
tinued to be of considerable concern to the Board. '!'here were three 
reports of staff being accosted in the grounds, fortunately without 
injw:y. The hospital's part-tine Security Guard was also attacked in 
a separate incident. 

Over twenty (20) cars -were damaged in hospital car parks; ten (10) 
cars, cycles or noter cycles were stolen; eleven (11) vehicle break
-in attaapts were disturbed by the Guard or staff. 

Most incidents were reported to the police, and a number of offenders 
were detained. 

A profile of the offender in zoost observed incidents was that of ya.mg 
AOOriginal males, often acting in a group, seeking material gain or 
acting offensively whilst drunk in the evening. 

Security was improved by sealing off a back entrance to hospital 
grounds at night, and providing the Security Guard with a transceiver 
and hospi ta1 page enabling him to check car-parks periodically. In 
this way he was in radio contact with Casualty Staff and able to 
contact police quickly in an emergency. Both hospital car-parks 
ran.ained well-lit at night. 

In addition to the above incidents, a number of staff reported injury 
(usually bruising) in dealing with violent patients. 
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10. Recruitn¥:nt Problens 

The Board becarce concerned when it was apparent Nursing recruitment 
could not keep up with normal resignations and staff nmnbers fell. 
The cause was identified as a national shortage of trained nurses due 
to reduced nurrbers of graduates. The shortage was exacerbated by the 
38 hour week. 

The effect was disturbing in that remairu.ng staff were put urrler 
greater pressure, and there was a need to consider reducing services. 
The position eased later in the year due to increased and innovative 
advertising initiated by the Director of Nursing. 

The Board also noted that recruitm:mt of suitable married persons, 
especially in key positions, was seriously hampered by the lack of 
available housing in Alice Springs. 

11. Eye Clinic 

Dr. Wilfred Win Law, Ophthalirologist joined the hospital on 25 
Septe:nber, 1984. The Eye Clinic facilities were inadequate to serve 
two doctors in the Eye Department. Plans were drawn up urrler the 
Minor New Works progr~. 

Developrent foun:lered at the tiloo of the financial freeze in April, 
1985. Alternative plans suitable to the Specialist were initiatai. 

The Board welccm=d the resumption of an effective Eye Depart:m:mt in 
Alice Springs and was concerned to see that this was not jeopardised 
by lack of ade::ruate facilities and accamodation. 

12. Incinerator. 

The Board' s attention was drawn to reduced use of the incinerator. 
'lhe reduction in use was primarily due to a deterioration of the brick 
lining. Refurbishrrent was estimated at $50,000. In addition, fuel 
costs (450 litres of dieseline per day) becarce prohibitive and was 
estirrated at $60, 000 per annum. It was decided to fire the inciner
ator once weekly. A saving in salary costs for an attendant also 
resulted. The Board was assured no additional health risks were 
expected follc:Ming the change in operation. 

13. Energy Conservation 

Gcx:x:l housekeeping energy savings were ma.intained by staff. Both 
electricity and oil consumption have decreased over the last three 
years, however, costs have risen sharply. Accordingly the Board 
supp:>rted rroves to engage an energy consultant expert in hospital 
systems - his survey is expected to be canpleted in September 1985. 
Moves t6 examine the feasibility of changing the hospital diesel fired 
ooiler operation to natural gas were also supp:>rted. A study is to 
be conducted by Depart:rrent of Mines and Energy in the near future. 
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14. Patients Taking Leave and Returning Intoxicated. 

A number of unpleasant incidents were reported which were seen to 
result fran patients leaving the hospital and returning to wards in an 
intoxicated state. A decision was reached not to re-admit these 
patients where possible and a press release was issued to that effect. 
The Board's thinking, leading to this decision, was influenced by the 
likelihocxi of assaults on staff and disb.lrbance to other patients 
caused by those returning to wards intoxicated. 

15. Forward Planning. 

The Board has asked that the Region draw up a planning document 
covering the Medical and Hospital needs of Alice Springs residents 
until the turn of the Century. This is presently being prepared by 
the Regional Director. 

This request was ·prcmpted by the fact that while Alice Springs has one 
of the highest urban growth rates in Australia little consideration 
was apparently being given to providing for a population which was 
both rapidly graving and changing in structure. 

It appears likely, for example, that the Alice Springs of the future 
will have a p::>pUlation with a larger canponent of elderly people than 
is the case at present. Provision may have to be made in for.ward 
planning for a greater proportion of funds to be devoted to the care 
of chronically ill patients. 

The canpletion of the sealing of the south Stuart Highway is also 
expected to lead to a massive increase in tourist numbers and changes 
in m:::xie of travel to Central Australia. (see Northern Territory 
Develoµrent Corporation "Northern Territory Tourist Accarm:x1ation 
Needs Study. n Pannell, Kerr I Forster 1985) This too may place an 
increased. burden on hospital services in the future. 

16. Acknowledgerrent. 

In presenting this report the opportunity is taken to place on record 
the Board's appreciation of the support provided by the hospital 
staff. With few exceptions staff rcanbers de.J.ronstrate a level of 
personal application and camri.tment to patient care which makes then a 

credit to the carmunity and to the Depar~/?; of ~a.1th. 

x) \-J ~--~~~-:::_'-~ 
23 August, 1985. DENNIS W. CHINNER, 

CHAIRMAN. 


